Readington Wine & Spirits

Beer of the Month

Throughout the Month of December
Receive 10% off any product from

Lagunitas Brewing Company
From our earliest days of striving to make consistently good beer, and instead making beer
that ranged from vile, to barely drinkable, to wonderful, to elegant, to questionable-atbest. From being castigated by our West Marin neighbors to finally suffering an 'eviction'
by our West Marin septic system. From landing in the welcoming arms of Petaluma, and
actually getting our beer into bottles, onto the streets, and into the hands of sympathatic
beer geeks, to steadily losing less money each month. From all this and more, Lagunitas
Brewing Company is emerging as a battle-tested brewery capable of making great beer out
of goat's milk, brambles, and asphalt on the surface of the Moon, if need be.
As the poet once said, 'Where, but for the grace of God and the kindness of strangers, go
I'. Where go we indeed, whatever that means.

IPA (6.2% ABV)
Thanks for choosing to spend the next few minutes with this special homicidally
hoppy ale. Savor the moment as the raging hop character engages the imperial
qualities of the Malt foundation in mortal combat on the battlefield of your palate!

IPA Maximus (8.2%ABV)
At the height of the heat in the heart of the summer, we felt the only cure was a
raging mouthful of fresh Hops and Malt. Caution: May remove enamel from teeth.

Dogtown Pale Ale (6.2% ABV)
We at the Lagunitas Brewing Company hope you enjoy this genuinely handmade ale.
A lot of hard work and enthusiasm go into every aspect of brewing this Mondo Ultra
Mega Super Premium Ale. From building the brewery itself to putting the cap on
each and every bottle, virtually every step was done by hand. Thanks for your trust
and as always: Think Globally, Drink Locally

Censored Rich Copper Ale (6.75% ABV)
The original name of this original ale was originally derived from an origin so
heinous that we cannot reveal its aboriginal oregeny. sorry. Actually, it's an easy
drinking malty Copper Ale that goes easy on the hops. Whatever.

Hairy Eyeball Ale (9% ABV)
Our New Year's release for the seasoned beer folks … Big, brown warmer with
several varieties of crystal malt. No actual eyeballs were added during the brewing
of this beer.

Little Sumpin’ Sumpin’ Ale (7.5% ABV)
Sneaky Smooth with a Touch of What We Call Wheatly-esque-ish-ness. Crispy Wheat
and Pale Malt flavors with a Big Round & Juicy Hop Finish. Everyone Needs A Little
Sumpin’ Sumpin’ Sometimes. You Can Get It All Year Now... in a Six-Pack!

Little Sumpin’ Wild Ale (9.4% ABV)
Another Big Sister of the Little Sumpin’ Sumpin’ Ale.... Loads of Malted Wheat for a
Curious Malt Foundation and a Light Color, But Our Belgian Yeast Leaves a Huge
Flavor and Complexishness.

Hop Stoopid Ale (8% ABV)
For those mornings when you have to cut right to the chase, this is the one. Sure to
blast through just about anything still lingering from the night before, this mouthful
of Hops and huge rich Malt has a gaurantee built right into the name!

Lucky 13 Ale (8.9%ABV)
Plenty of light roasted malt to keep it rich and mega-dosed with loads of hoppysweet and spicy amarillo goodness to keep it on the edge… We lightened up the
color on our favorite gal!
Do you like Betty or Veronica?

Our own Bavarian-Style DoppelWeizen (8.5%ABV)
A Brand-Spankin' New Beer Inspired by Rolec: The Builders of our New Brewing
System. They Sent Us a Traditional Yeast Sent From Their Friends in Bavaria & We
Way-Overfed It To Take It All Up A Bit!

SUCKS Holiday Ale (7.85%ABV)
This sad holiday season we didn’t have the brewing capacity to make our favorite
seasonal brew, the widely feard BrownShugga’ Ale. So this substitute beer is a
‘Cereal Medley’ of Barley, Rye, Wheat, and Oats…. Full of complexishness from the 4
grains, and weighing in at 7.6% abv, Then joyously dry-hopped for that big aroma
and resinous hop flavor.

Throughout the Month of December
Stop in the Store &Enter Win a Set of 2
Lagunitas Brewing Company Mason Jars
In Store Tasting with Trevor from Lagunitas
December 9th between 4:00 & 6:00

